
Fourth cornet discovered by Ottawa engineer

Roif Meier, an amateur astronomer from
Beils Corners, Ontario, has discovered a
new cornet against the backdrop of stars
ln the evening sky.

Cornet Meier 1984o, as it's now known,
is the fourth new cornet the Mitel engineer
has spotteci. Ho made his first officiai corn-
et discovery in 1978, followed by two more
In 1979 and 1980.

For the past four years, despite hours
spent at the Royal Astronornical Society's
Indian River observation site near Almonte,
Ontario, Mr. Meier hadn't found another.

Using a 40-centimetre telescope owned
by the Society, Mr. Meier discovered the

nebulous object in the northwest sky
near a constellation known as Serpens
Caput on September 19.

*It was just a f uzzy object, a little
smudge," said his wife Unda.

Cornets are made of frozen gases and
dirt and resembie a dirty snowbalilin the
sky, somnetimes with a tail of the lurninous
material streaking behind thern.

Meier 1984o is relatively faint, less than
a tenth the brightness of Halley's cornet.

The find has been verified by the Srnith-
sonian Institute in Washington and a con-
fimiing telegram has already appeared on the
screen of Mr. Meier~s home-made computer.

Open house ai Public Archives

As part of the celebrations for international
archives weeks, October 12 to 26, the
Public Archives of Canada hosted an open
house to illustrate flot oniy the collections
and services offered by the Archives, but
aiso the work it performs in records manage-
ment and in the selection, preservation and
diffusion of Canada's heritage.

Canadian Paciflc Rail extends mbt United States

Canadian Pacific Limited CCP> of Montreai,
through its Soo Une Railroad Company
subsidiary based in Minneapolis, is extend-
ing its rail network into the heartland of
the Unitedi States.

The railway's $570-nillion (US> bld to
acquire the bankrupt Milwaukee Road of
Chicago was approved by the US lnterstate
Commerce Commission on October 26.

With the court's favourabie decision,
the Soo Lino oxtonds its trackage of
7 080 kilometres by another 4 990 kilo-
metres including branch linos, giving it
access to Kansas City, the rail trans-
portation hub of middle America.

The Kansas City gateway in tumn givos it
connections with five US railways (to the
south and southwest and tomte west coast),
allowing the Soo Lino to break out of
the pocket of its oporations in northern
Michigan, Wisconsin and North Dakota.

Tho Soo Une has long been CP Rail-

way's main US vehicle for the movement of
two-way container traffic between Canada
and the United States. It interconnects with
CP Rail at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, on
long-haul container trains that originato In
Montreal, Quebec City and Maritime ports.

A major portion of this freight volume is
International - containers off ships frorn
Europe on route to US points through Can-
ada and those on the way to Europe through
Canadian ports frorn the United States.

Acquiring the Milwaukee Road permits
longer hauls and more single-carrier direct
service for such traffic to and frorn the
United States interior.

"Carrying CP Rail traffic to and from
Canada is a major part of revenue," said a
So> Une spokesman. "With the Milwaukee
Road, we are able to keep this traffic on
our linos longer and under our (and CP
Rail's> control. ln addition, it also gives
us a botter traffic mix," ho sald.

Soo Line take over Milwaukee Lina.

Poster welcorning visitors to open house
at the Public Archives.

The open house was designed to
take visitors on a "Canadian Adventure in
Tirne". Exquisite, prestigious and rare
documents in the display, included photo-
graphs, paintings, maps, books, manu-
scripts, federai records, and films.

ln 'addition, visitors were able to
see the Archives at work transforming
lights into photographs, restoring works
of art and adding centuries to the life
of irreplaceable documents. Computers
domonstrated the role they play in pro-
serving Canada's heritage.

Exhibitions romain open
Two major exhibitions rnounted for the
celebration remainod open to the public
foilowing the open houso. The Painted
Past, closod on October 26, and A Cana-
dian Adventure in Time, romains open until
January 31, 1985.

International archives weeks was
doclared by the International Counicil
on Archives, an association formed to
foster global co-operation and study in
the archivai field. The declaration oniy
aries evory fNe years.


